
no radiator Deutno water pump
hoses

(SAY DOYTZ)

no water
no anti-freeze

Deutz AIR-COOLED
iSAY DOYTZI

DIESEL-POWERED TRACTORS

Direct air cooling eliminates
major causes of costly down

time And it permits higher
internal cylinder temperatures

WSf' for more complete combustion
—less carbon build up and smoke—more hours per
gallon We'll be glad to arrange tor a demonstration

Effective Now-all
Deutz Tractors -

24MonthEngineWarranty

Tractors 312 W. Main St.
New Holland, PA

Ph.717-354-4181

FARROWING PIGS
HOUSE

AVAILABLE WIIH PIT OR PITLESS

12 or 24 f«rt
Idc (24-foot model»ho*n
*»), In lengths of 32 or
I) fool. All 24-foot wido
uildings hwro on ontry ’

oor In s*ch ond- Seo
hurt on book of this shsst
>r rtoTf specifications.
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Built-in wntilalion system
keeps building dryand
provides iresh pir.ter animal
health. Unique elrBwt

~

system puile sirin st root
ridge line, circulates It over
the top of the animals,
through the pit, end out. Nots
that designof roofvystem
sliminetee the
massive bulkheeds that could
restrtcl airflow.
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Bank Financing A
Leasing Available

Farrowing stalls and
.country anas an tqiMpptq
*%ilth aluminum T-slats In

tha floor, front and roar.
Individual slats
•cross ttio top iwl 1 hHpty
with 3/t” spacing batwaan
slats.

See Our Sew Castle
on Display

E. M. HERR EQUIPMENT, INC.

BIG FUEL-SAVING
TURBO-CHARGED

AIR-COOLED DIESEL

i 1878 A 1976
STAUFFER DIESEL INC.

fIHSI FOUR STROKE
CYLII ENUNE

130 no HP STRONG
The Deutz D 130 06 uses less fuel than any tractor in its
class And it comes with these outstanding features as
standard equipment hydrostatic power steering,
hydraulic brakes, 16 forward and seven reverse gears,
synchro-mesh transmission, independent pto, differen-
tial lock, heavy duty swinging draw bar. independent
parking brake Deutz safety cab and four-wheel drive
available as optional equipment

A PROBLEM - STOP LOSSES
THEM IN A CASTLE

vm

Each farrowing stall has an
adjustable sow lasdar and

, automaticwater cog.
Nipple watarar is optional
in pfaoeof water cup- Stall
sides are adjustable to size
of sow. Nursery feeders
are provided tor pigs.

Look at a few of the V i niTiV
features we build 4-* 1 I
into our structures. 1 I

RDI, Willow Street, PA. Lancaster Co.

15FOOT
POWER HARROW

KMN Modern Farm
Equipment, Inc. recently
introduced the new
Niemeyer TE-450 15 foot
power harrow. This rugged
3-point linkage unit has a
1000 rpm gear box and PTO.
Unit weights 2750 lbs. to
insure positive action of the
oscillating tines in all types
of soil conditions. The TE-450
is a secondary tillage tool
ideal for seed bed
preparation, stubble in-

SOW CASTLE... the new
economical, plug-up-and-go total farrowing
environment qualifies for tax investment credit

living lh* '
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corporation, pasture break-
up as well as chemical and
fertilizer incorporation and
moisture control.

Auniquefeature of the TE-
-450 is its towing mechanism.
A hydraulically controlled
transport wheel is lowered
into position at one end and
the tractor is backed into a 2-
point quick hitch at the other
end. Unit is transported
length-wise and can be
changed from working
position to transport in less
than three minutes.

SPERRY NEW HOLLAND
BALER FEATURES

GREATERCAPACITY
The Hayliner 315 is a new

14 x 18 medium-duty baler
from Sperry New Holland,
featuring increased
durabilityand greaterbaling
capacity.

In addition, the Model 315
is designed to produce
consistent bale shape that is
ideal for mechanical han-
dling. An exclusive ar-
ticulated tension rail keeps
the load stable over the
entire length of the bale,
providing uniform density.
The bale case has been
lengthened, permitting bales
to be kept under pressure
longer, and the twine is
centered eight inches apart
on the bale.

Also exclusive, the flow-
action feeding system has a
larger and more gently
curved feeder bar for smooth
operation and gentle hay
handling. The super-sweep
pickup is six inches wider,
increasing baling capacity of
the Model 315.

The pickup is offset from
the bale chamber and the
tongue is longer, permitting
operation with larger
tractors.

Contributing to smooth,
quiet operation are
cushioned hay dogs and
needle latch areas, plus
Elastomer caps on the
feeder bearings. The new
power pivot PTO, with its
pivoting pedestal, eliminates
chatter in the tightest turns
and increases life of the
driveline.

TRY A
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iclusively” that his hot air
hot water solar heat

lector will heat a well-
lulated room 15 feet
tare when the sun in

jg. He stressed the
;tor of well-insulated
ims. Hadley added that
unit can be attached to

iting heating systems for
tplemental supply, or
ipled together to warm
rer areas.

idley said that the plans
specifications are so

iplified that almost any
idyman - or woman - can
Id the basic unit from
mdard materials ob-
\able at neighborhood

suppliers at a cost of about
$l5O to $2OO. It can be put
together in basement or
garage over a week-end, he
said.

Hadley is the first to point
out the idea is neither new
nor patentable. He simple
utilized the basic principles
of a Department of
Agriculture design of 1936,
and, through years of testing
and implementation, and the
use of modern, more durable
and efficient materials,
evolved a system which
“nearly anyone with ham-
mer, drill, saw, and
soldering equipment can
build”

Lancaster Farming, Saturday, Feb. 19.1977
The hot air collector is a

four by-eight-foot panel of
thin plastic mounted on a
wooden box lined with in-
sulating board and con-
taining a piece of galvanized
sheet metal, an ordinary
clothes dryer hose and a
small fan to carry hot air
into the house. The hot water
unit utilizes a coil of copper
pipe and a small pump. The
coilsalone hold 10 gallons of
hot water - about enough for
a shower, shave and
shaippoo, according to
Hadley, who now heads
Hadley Solar Energy Co.,
Wilmington, Del.
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